
ALVA  PLAYOFF SCHEDULE APRIL 2019 
 

Suggestion:  arrive before your designated start time so that you can stretch and possibly 
warm-up should the games before yours end early. 

 
Location Game Time April 9-19 April 16-19 

Ajax H.S.                          
(set up at 6:45)                

6:55 - 8:25 Court 1:     C1  vs  C4                               
Court  2:     B1  vs  B4         

Court 1:   A  WINNERS                           
Court 2:   C  WINNERS 

8:30 - 10:00   Court 1:    C2  vs  C3                            
Court 2:     B2  vs  B3                     

   Court 1:    E   WINNERS                 
Court 2:     D  WINNERS 

Carruthers                         
(set up at 6:45) 

6:55 - 8:25 A1  vs  A4 B  WINNERS 

8:30 - 10:00 A2  vs  A3 B  CONSOLATION* 

Applecroft                          
(set up at 6:45) 

6:55 - 8:25 E1  vs  E4 D  CONSOLATION 

8:30 - 10:00 E2  vs  E3 E  CONSOLATION* 

Julie Payette                
(set up at 8:20) 8:30 - 10:00 D1  vs  D4 C  CONSOLATION* 

Roberta Bondar                 
(set up at 8:20) 8:30 - 10:00 D2  vs  D3 A  CONSOLATION* 

 
GAME FORMAT: 

 
1. Best 3 out of 5 games 

 
2. Each game will start at 4 points and go to 25 points, with a cap of 27.  If a fifth game is required, the game will start at 

zero, and go to 15 points, with a cap of 17. 
 

3. Teams are expected to start games on time.  Any dispute over ALVA rules, legalities, etc should be noted on the game 
sheet and the concern should be telephoned in to the League President.  Do not delay play for these reasons. 

 
4. Five legal players must be available to start the match promptly at the times given, or the team automatically forfeits the 

match.  If illegal players are used in any game(s), those games will be reviewed by the Convenor and defaulted.  
Scores will be adjusted accordingly. 

 
5. CONCLUSION of games throughout playoffs shall be determined by: (1) Time period allocated for play, (2) Scoring for 

games played between teams to ideally have a 2-point spread, but with an individual point cap as indicated above. 
 

6. TIMEOUTS: Each team will be allowed one (1) 30-second timeout per game.  Timeouts are not allowed in the last 5 
minutes of game play. 

 
 
*NOTE:   If you are playing at a satellite school, you will be responsible for bringing the net bag, poles, antennae, 
and score board to the Spring General Meeting, or to a member of the executive. 


